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Chapter 721 

At that moment, the door of the room was vigorously pushed open. 

The visitor was none other than Ralph. 

Ralph, who was already in a very bad mood, was even more impatient when he heard the cries from the 

outside. 

He just walked into the room and saw the bowl of finished porridge on the bed. 

When he saw Charlotte lean in Cecelia's arms and cry almost her heart out, Ralph was even more angry. 

"What are you crying for! Is it even time to eat?! You might as well starve to death!" Ralph roared. 

Charlotte was shocked and cowered in Cecelia's arms. 

Cecelia glared back at Ralph, "Can you talk properly? Charlotte was in a coma for ten days before she 

woke up.” 

“I never want to hear the word 'death' in this family again!" 

the baby in Charlotte's womb 

losses 

them in the Heath family already, 

Ralph's anger did not diminish, since he was too angry. “The Heath family is such a prestigious family, 

and everyone knows how strict we 

give birth to such a scum 

"Ooop." 

into tears, "Dad, Mom, Ricky forced himself 

to me ... And afterwards, he even threatened me with a video… I was afraid, but I dare not tell you 

about it. I do not want it to be known by the Warner family. I really want to marry Luther … 

sorry, I'm sorry ... I’m just 

helplessly on Cecelia's shoulder, her shoulders shaking 

Cecelia was stunned. Charlotte woke up just today, and she was extremely shocked to know about 

That beast!" Ralph’s eyebrows furrowed in anger. "If 

continued to cry, "I really don't know how the video got out, and I just woke up and saw the 

realize that so much had happened afterward 

“Oooh ..." 



dead, shot in the 
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"General? He's a fool! Bastard!" Ralph cursed angrily, "Why didn't you tell me earlier! What are you 

afraid of him for? He led you by the nose, so that you brought such a disgrace to the Heath family! You 

are so incompetent that you don't deserve to be a descendant of the Heath family!" 

"That's enough, cut the crap." 

Cecelia was also angry, "Charlotte has been away from the family for twenty years.” 

“What have we ever done for our duty as her father and mother? Charlotte is too young to deal with an 

opponent as scheming as Ricky." 

She jerked to her feet, "What's done can't be undone.” 

“Gossip, with time, will pass one day." 

"Charlotte, Mom is taking you back to the Capital." 

She turned and took Charlotte's hand, "Let’s go back to the Capital. As for everything that happened 

here, we should just let it all go, and don't think about it anymore." 

"Back … back to the Capital?" Charlotte said, her lips trembling gently. 

"Yes, back to the Capital.” 

“Our home is in the Capital to begin with, and we moved to Khebury because you wanted to marry 

Luther.” 

guess you and Luther are just not for each 

well go back to 

Cecelia persuaded. 

a lot of responsibility for what 

he use foreign forces to cut off the internal communications of the 

are likely to 

from the local police department 

won't have to worry 

seriously as he sat 

although he 



after all. Cecelia was right. They had lost their daughter for twenty years and she was raised up 

"But ..." 

and she still couldn't let go 

so much. For him, she had done so many thing, and killed so many people. She was really reluctant to 

accept 

matter how reluctant 

memory, even if he thought she had saved his life, 

Joyce! She had to suffer all so much even after 

me down the stairs and 

... these will not be pursued?" Charlotte 

we pursue them 
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In an ICU at Mufron. 

Vicki, wearing a long elegant purple dress, stood in front of the glass window of the ICU, and inside was 

someone lying on the sickbed, connected with multiple tubes all over with a ventilator, and a heart rate 

monitor, which were beating steadily and orderly. 

"Do you think she'll wake up?" Vicki folded her arms and raised her long eyebrows in a slight gaze. 

"Definitely.” 

“Her willpower is exceptionally strong.” 

“Surviving after falling from such a high cliff.” 

“It's already a miracle." 

Christian gazed at the sleeping person inside the glass room, "The child in her womb is even more 

tenacious. The mother is in a coma so far, yet the fetus is unharmed." 

"Yeah. Fortunately we had been keeping a close eye on Ricky's movements.” 

“Christian, your intuition is accurate. When we found Ricky rushing to the cliff, we got the speedboat 

ready over there already.” 

“How did you know that someone would fall off the cliff?" Vicki asked with a slight roll of her eyes, 

curious. 



rifle on the black market and passed it on to Joyce, he had a feeling that this would soon be known to 

Ricky, so she and Christian immediately sent out more 

that he was 

discovering Ricky's unusual movement, Christian first sent 

Joyce would 

in case. And, I think, whether it is the police department or 

so I personally took a speedboat to rush 

thing, we arrived much faster with our 

don't want to 

a grenade explosion from a 

did I know that Joyce had fallen 

cold eyes narrowed as 

is really lucky. You saved 

minute later, 

glanced again at Joyce. Lying in the bed, she was 

before Coast Guard arrived and we 

why Coast Guard, who 

was hit severely in the explosion as well 

life is not a problem 
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"Damn Luther, you put Athena through that and never reflected on it after all these years, and now 

you've actually put even Joyce in a coma because of you.” 

“Damn it, damn it! In this life, I will never let you go!" He gritted his teeth and slammed a few more 

punches towards the wall in quick succession. 

The walls in the hospital were made of diatomaceous earth, pitted and full of granules. 

Instantly his knuckles bled, staining the wall red. He didn't even realize it yet, just lashing out in a rage. 

"Stop it." 

Vicki suddenly stepped forward and held Christian's wrist to stop him from hurting himself. 



"I know you've had a deep love for Athena since she was a child, but six years have passed, and for good 

reason, you should move on from the pain of the past.” 

“Otherwise, you don't look like the Christian I know." 

She took his hand, her long eyebrows furrowed, "You're bleeding. Just go bandage it up." 

"No need." 

hand, 

to go see Athena ?" Vicki asked 

feel ashamed to see her. I have failed 

been in a coma for 

these six years, Luther had got enough women around him and must have long forgotten her. But she, 

who had foolishly given all for him, has now been lying here alone for 

I am sitting on a billion dollar fortune, but I can't even do anything to protect the people I want 

of Athena before, and it's true 

his past, he leaned against the wall in a disheveled and powerless manner, 

silently, without saying a 

daughter of the Ballard family, was born by her Japanese 

looked very beautiful. She had black clear round eyes, curved leafy eyebrows, and a little red lips, like 

the delicate 

of course, meant the daughter 

the adopted daughter 

no blood relation between her and 

happened between the 

feelings for Athena went beyond that of a normal brother for his 

had treated him 
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Four years later. 

President's office at R&S Group headquarters. 

Casey handed the information in his hand to Luther. 



"President, here is the information about JK Intelligence from Mufron.” 

“This technology company has suddenly sprung up in Mufron in the last two years, and although the 

company is not large, it is gaining momentum. It is said that the executive president is also their chief 

designer." 

"You mean, Miss Zora?" asked Luther, his eyes narrowing slightly. 

"Yes, it's Miss Zora." 

Casey hastily nodded, "Miss Zora suddenly became famous three years ago. It is said that the new sports 

car she designed, called 'Fallen Angel', won the highest international design awards.” 

“Design rights have not been sold, but all major car companies have been scrambling for it. It does not 

even have a prototype and has been sought after by all kinds of social celebrities, and political and 

business elites.” 

companies wanted to hire Zora as their chief designer, offering an exorbitant 

turned down all the offers and set up her own business, 

to win 

and continued, "This time, Zora will be representing JK Intelligence at 

our real estate project at the Capital, which has been on hold for more than two years, 

we can cooperate with JK Intelligence, they can be responsible for designing the artificial intelligence 

part of the whole real estate project, including security, surveillance, face and pupil 

concept is sure to bring enough attention and thus great benefits 

doing a 

the profile and flipped through it 

Warner, if the 

can even ask JK Intelligence to take over the car 

Joyce gone, R&S Group no longer had 

then, Joyce's driverless emergency evacuation was a complete success when it was introduced, and R&S 

Group made a 

tremendous spiritual legacy 

and the 
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Luther's eyes narrowed again. 

"Is there a picture of this Zora? Any other personal information about her?" 

"No." 

Casey shook his head, "It was strange. It seems as if someone is protecting her.” 

“And we can’t even have a photo of the famous Miss Zora.” 

“Even for those design awards, she only submitted her work and did not show up in person.” 

“I only heard that she is a very good-looking woman." 

A woman that was both very good looking and passionate about car design. 

It was quite rare for a woman to like car design. 

Casey's heart thumped a bit. Indeed, Zora sounded just like Joyce, and no wonder the president was 

suddenly so interested in her. 

head slightly and 

it was slow, and gradually it got faster and Casey 

… Zora means dawn and light. And JK Intelligence, what a coincidence… Could 

has been four years, and he just would 

sound similar ... and he 

get ready. I'm going to the Capital for the 

head, and a strange light shone from his starry, cold, sharp 

going to meet this Miss Zora, the president of JK 

be a 

and Joyce 

looking for her, it was as if 

of her survival were almost zero, but he 

her body. How was it even possible that they could not even find a single trace of her. Could she just 

disappear into the 

would never 

disagreed when the police 

to list her as 

not sign the divorce papers, and the divorce certificates were left unstamped, 



had been his wife since 
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Capital Airport. 

After Luther and Casey arrived at the Capital, they found that this Miss Zora's flight would arrive at the 

Capital Airport at three, and Luther decided to pick her up himself. 

He couldn't wait to see her. 

Nor did he want to wait a single minute. 

The flight arrived just as the car got to the airport. 

Joyce walked out from the exit with her suitcase. She was wearing a black suit, and her beautiful black 

hair was permed into big wavy curls. Her stunning features, sexy and well-proportioned body, and wild 

but intellectual temperament immediately attracted everyone's attention. 

She was followed by a young boy, who was wearing blue baseball clothes with a baseball cap sideways. 

His straight eyebrows and almond eyes then added augustness to his youthful cuteness. 

He lazily followed Joyce, with a lollipop in his mouth, and although he was small, he had a swagger that 

could not be ignored. 

"Anderson Knowles, keep your hat on straight, keep your eyes in front of you, don't look at the sky, put 

away your arrogance and walk properly." 

Joyce turned back and glared at Anderson. 

me?" Anderson looked at Joyce with an innocent face, "I was born just like this. In what 

and a half years old, but spoke with the 

could see the arrogance and dominance from just every move of his, exactly like the proud Luther. What 

a strong 

really got a 

and stretched 

an important meeting and do 

words, 

will be a good boy, I will do whatever you say, I will make 

petulantly hugged Joyce's arm and shook it around, "Mommy, 

worry? How could she just 



shook her head helplessly. She simply couldn't do anything 

"No lollipops.” 

her final warning, "And 

that, she drew away the lollipop he was holding in his 

I hear you!" Anderson puffed up his pink 

few days, got it? Mom is staying at the hotel for now and 

to change back to your old self? I feel really comfortable with this face of yours." Anderson commented 

with 
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Joyce felt her forehead. This child was indeed smart and knew way too much than he should. 

She felt overwhelmed and had a hard time dealing with him. 

"Don't talk nonsense.” 

“Remember what I just said! Mom is now calling Uncle Kane to see if he's arrived at the airport yet." 

The plane arrived much earlier today and her assistant, Kane Roberts, had not yet arrived at the airport. 

She took out her cell phone, ready to call. 

Not far away, a sneaky man saw Joyce crouching and talking to Anderson, with suitcases and handbags 

behind him. 

He suddenly lunged forward, grabbed Joyce's wrist bag, and ran. 

"A thief!" Someone around shouted out loud. 

Joyce was startled and instinctively stood up and turned around to chase the man who had taken her 

bag. 

She had an important hard drive in her bag. Although she had backups in the cloud, it would be 

troublesome if the originals were leaked out. 

Anderson, on the other hand, stood calmly in place. 

he pulled out the mechanical slingshot he had been hiding and slowly loaded the 

sting back and narrowed his eyes to 

"Swoosh!” 

shot straight out and hit the man who had stolen the bag straight in 



was indeed 

"Ouch." 

man screamed 

hit 

his knees softly, and the pain 

security arrived. Several of them gathered around the man and 

already been caught. However, the ground which was cleaned up just now was slippery 

thought to herself. It 

were just walking into the 

that the woman in front was about 

stepped forward and, out of 

thought she would most certainly fall and get hurt badly, she was unexpectedly held by 

held her firmly 

very familiar, and did not think before he held her with his 

her in his arms, 

all felt so familiar. Her body, the way he could hold her in his arms, and the faint body scent from her … 

all gave him a familiar 

Wrong marriage and sweet love (Joyce and Luther) 

Chapter 729 

At this moment, Casey, who was standing aside, was almost stunned. The president took the initiative to 

go forward to hold a strange woman? Since Joyce disappeared four years ago, the president had never 

touched any woman. He didn’t just have not touched any woman, but he had not stayed close to any 

woman. 

It was even less likely that he would take the initiative to come forward and hold a woman. 

However, Luther quickly came back to his senses, his brow furrowed, and his face instantly gloomy. He 

held her body upright and took a step back, his voice cold, "Be careful." 

After Joyce could stand firmly. 

She took a deep breath and tried to calm her heart down. 

"Thanks." 

She smiled faintly in appreciation. 



Of course he couldn't recognize her, now that she was wearing a mask, and she did not even look like 

what she used to be. 

Joyce had fallen into the sea and died! She was rescued by Christian, and slept in the hospital for five 

whole months before she woke up. It was the heart-wrenching pain in the abdomen when she was 

giving birth to Anderson that had waken her up. 

When falling off the cliff, her first reaction was to firmly protect her belly, and fortunately, Anderson was 

hurt because of the cliff fall in her belly. With the nutrients from the IV fluids, he grew to be pretty 

strong. Although he was born one month before schedule, it did not affect his health in any way. 

and Anderson 

mother and the son 

she woke up, she underwent a 

indifferent 

fell, the lollipop in her 

I was careless just now and soiled your suit. Perhaps I can pay you for your suit. Give me your phone 

number and I'll have someone send it to you 

voice was 

grenade exploded, her neck was cut by debris. Although it did not affect her 

"No need." 

unable to 

Not only did she look different, but her voice was 

had a low and sexy voice. Although other men might find it pretty charming, he had got no feelings 

he was looking for, and no matter how beautiful and sexy she was, he did not want 

his handsome face 

took off his suit and threw it directly into the trash can in front of Joyce, as if throwing away 

Luther for years and knew him perfectly. He hastily handed over 

Chapter 730 

Earlier, she heard Kane say that R&S was interested in having a cooperation with them. 

She wondered what kind of expression he would have when he found out that she was the CEO of JK 

Intelligence. 

Luther kept walking. He was inexplicably angry, and he didn't know exactly what he was angry about. 

When he saw the familiar back, he was only decisively out to help her. 



Obviously, she was not Joyce, but why did it feel so familiar? Especially her eyes. Her eyes were harsh, 

cold, and prohibitive, just like those of Joyce’s. 

Just now, when she looked at him, there was clearly a wave of emotion in her eyes, but why? Did she 

know him before? 

He thought and suddenly stopped in his tracks. 

Behind him, Casey nearly ran into him. 

At this point, Luther suddenly let out a low cry. It hurt quite a bit but the pain was not really severe. His 

arm seemed to be hit by something. 

"President, what's wrong?" Casey asked anxiously. 

Luther was silent, his stern gaze sweeping back and forth across the airport. 

a young 

slingshot in his hand 

not put away his 

he used an empty slingshot and made a bow pulling gesture toward Luther, squinting one eye 

Was he provoking him? 

Anderson was completely undaunted. 

man, just now, seemed to 

Heh! 

was it this kid that 

eyes and kept staring at 

was more than three years old, with extremely good-looking features and would definitely become a 

just 

who was just grabbed by the security guard, "I'm afraid that this thug, 

strange just now. The thug looked like he was hit by 

that 

was so surprised that he couldn't keep his mouth shut. He looked back and forth, and found no one else 

who could hit the thug 

made a face at Luther and spat out his 

he ran off in a 

was 


